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Everywhere you look on 
the 2022 Chevrolet 
Blazer, you’ll see details 

worth noting, from the body 
styling and glossy accents to 
available in-cabin leather- 
appointed surfaces and 
modern tech highlights. 

Whether you’re traveling 
alone or bringing the party 
with you, this sporty mid-
size SUV offers spacious 
seating for up to five with a 
cargo area for whatever you 
need. The Blazer does more 
than just grace the streets 
with style and finesse, it also 
gets the job done with 4,500 
lbs. of towing capability.

Blazer is also a tech lov-
er’s dream. From apps and 
screens to connectivity, 
Blazer has high-tech fea-
tures to keep you connected 
with the Chevrolet 
Infotainment 3 System.

And safety is always part 
of the equation. Blazer 
comes standard with Chevy 
Safety Assist, a suite of six 
advanced safety features, 
making this SUV not only 
attractive but it can help 
you stay safe on the road.

Here’s a rundown of fea-
tures on the 2022 Blazer.

• Two-tone roof available 
on LT (with available 
Midnight/Sport Edition or 
Redline Edition) and RS.

• Refreshed look on 
Premier, with new wheels, 
as well as dark front and 
rear lower fascias, rockers 

and wheel moldings.
• Exterior colors: Nitro 

Yellow Metallic and Blue 
Glow Metallic.

• Enhanced Convenience 
Package available for 
Premier.

• Trailering package for 
2.0L-equipped models: 
standard with AWD and 
available with FWD.

NEW FOR 2022
• Offered in LT (2LT and 

3LT trims), RS and Premier 
models.

• AWD available on LT 
and Premier. Advanced 
AWD with twin-clutch avail-
able on RS.

• Power-programmable 
liftgate available on 2LT; 
standard on 3LT, RS and 
Premier. Hands-free func-
tion on RS and Premier.

• Automatic heated steer-
ing wheel std. on RS and 
Premier.

• Chevrolet infotainment 
system with 8-inch diagonal 
color touchscreen is stan-
dard on LT; system with 

Navigation is available on 
3LT and standard on RS and 
Premier.

• Built-in Wi-Fi Hotspot 
with available 4G LTE Wi-Fi 
hot spot (3GB or 1-month 
data trial, whichever occurs 
first).

• Built-in Amazon Alexa 
capability.⁵

• Std. HD Rear Vision 
Camera; HD Surround 
Vision avail.

• Chevy Safety Assist 
package is standard on all 
trims.

• Content includes 
Automatic Emergency 
Braking, Front Pedestrian 
Braking, Lane Keep Assist 
with Lane Departure 
Warning, Following Distance 
Indicator, Forward Collision 
Alert, and IntelliBeam auto 
high beams.

MIDNIGHT/ 
SPORT EDITION

Add some bold accents to 
your Blazer with the Sport 
Edition, or go all-in on all-
black with the Midnight 

Edition. Whichever you 
choose, you’re sure to be the 
center of attention.

• Gloss Black grille bar 
and nameplate.

• Black front and rear 
bowtie emblems and  
mirrors.

• 18-inch gloss Black-
painted aluminum wheels.

• Black center caps with 
Black bowtie emblems.

REDLINE EDITION
Sophisticated design 

meets street-inspired style 
with the athletic and sporty 
Redline Edition.

• 20-inch gloss Black-
painted aluminum wheels 
with Red accents.

• Black front and rear 
bowtie emblems.

• Black Blazer badges 
with Red outline.

• Black grille, header bar, 
window surround, mirror 
caps and base, door han-
dles, and Redline decals.

Sporty, Spacious and Stylish

Blazer is built to carry, with 60/40 second row, split-folding seats, 64.2 cubic feet of cargo volume and sliding rear seats. 
Available in Nitro Yellow Metallic and Blue Glow Metallic, Blazer is an attention-getting presence on the road.

CARGAZING

Blazer Combines Comfort, Finesse, Tech with Great Towing Capacity

Base Price: $33,400
Wheelbase: 112.7 in.
Length: 191.4 in.
Width: 76.7 in.
Height: 67 in.
Engine: 2.0-liter 
 turbo I-4 
Transmission:  
9-speed automatic
EPA Mileage: 19 city, 
27 highway

BY THE NUMBERS


